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Fmeon • And the D£irec« 
(ob vious I у f n a guesta 

was absentp tocp n® Min«

The meeting^ such as it wasp таз convened 
at 8gO7«3O PM by Director and SecSurrogate Bob 
Lichtman0 who noted on hie folded-over пета- 
paper that six members теге present;, th^y be
ing Paul Pwkett^ Ellie Turner Fred Bakerp Ed

rhea
urea's report >? Ellie

LASFSp the Complete and Purgated Minutes of 
The Loa Angeles Science Fantasy Society- It 
is edited аж! published an approximately 
дал monthly e by Bruce Pelz* This
issuebegun 25 Aprilp ;a whole numbed 43'^ 
Red,) gray? brown$ purple о

inations over the berks — she was 
monthly dues payments fr<sw ihoae who pay by 
this method — and sal? that at the last meet- 
teg we^d taken in ©®ly 70^- ^70^^9? the Direc
tor mused^ "that”в not toe жсЪ -5 te 
had shelled out 12.28 ' г \ -2з." expen^e^ 
кпож1р leading ^is with a new balance cf SE44 
88,

1Ъе SHAGGY Committee^ fn the person of 
F^-ed Pntten^ reported that ^60 had been out 
for several weeksP and anyone wtw hudo^t gott
en their copy could pick one up at Matb.m 
House some other time Franson chose :his mom
ent to bitch aloud that he hadn't gotten any 
ieauea far a helluva long t me^ and F^ed apol
ogetically promised to make up the difference 
later^ SHAGGY ^6l is supposed to be coming out 
Real Soon Now^ Fred -eperied^ and w;lX prob
ably contain Nick Sneary^s Fanquet Speechv if 

up from the combined memories of the F miquet- 
Sendees and Rickys notes■ Howeverv no wo. к had 
been done on #61 yetо

Fred digressed to say 
that last weekend Al Lewis had monopolized the 
LASFS Hex-Rotary to publish a fanzine or two 
for son» club hevs OEing for-» Then he gave 
more excuses about the Doc Smith issue of 
SHAGGY giving та the general impression that
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if that particular issue gets out before Me

Ed Baker took over and told us what parts of the LASFS Library he allows the пияи- 
bers of the club to touch» or even to breathe upon9 much less cast eyetraeke overa Ha 
said that the Library has two uses» club use and research use₽ and concluded his re
port 9 admirably restraining from bringing up money matters®

At thia point enter Vir= 
ginia and Terry Mili0 followed by Fred saying that Bjo had said that Heinlein h' i 
said (in a letter p that is) that he had new resigned from the LASFS® The Di rec io. ■ 
muttered something to himself about hoar grokking does not release youe even if yoa 
diseorporate» which went unnoticed by the rest of those gathered® Then Fred nv t ©n 
to tell us all about the Hobby Show» which is gping on for 10 days at the Shrine Ex-™ 
hibition Hollj and at which the LASFS is having a booth for the second straight 
$LASFS had such a booth in 19бОе and there was no show in 19^1® ° He theoH йЫ 
that the probable reason for our sparse attendance this evening wae that everyone was 
at the Hobby Show setting things up9 at which point Dave Fem aanbled into ts- у 
midst of the proceedingsF^ed went @n to describe our boothP tell us abaut 

~рввФ»рв4хЕ-tickets^—imd-wnter Into discussions-about -possible additions te-tfce—boe^?-?— 
none of which will probably be acted upono Enter 4® ®'d Gail D^niels^ foSIcsejd ft ’<•. 
minutes later by Bruce Pels and Dien Girard-

Bruce went around passing out copies of 
the new MENACE and said it was .’available® when the Director enquired of hfe 
about his Ccnmittee Report- He further noted that ^42 would be available in a 
or two> (The one be was passing out was #41© of course^

. ' The Director did his usual 
schtick of calling for announcements and then instantly saying3 ’’FrJ-d -” Fred ;,<
that the Mai® Library downtown has been having an exhibit of California authors 
scripts and like thatp'which included material by Ray Bradbury and Pro Seuss-. Г. 
on to tell us about the book sale the UCLA Library had on 4 and 5 April у s-t ? -.icp . : 
could pick up free books® He then hauled out a lot of these free pieces ©i ч-;
asked anyone if they would be interested® Several people took books®

B@b Lichtman read 
the CGFS postcard^ and Puckett announced that he’d found Philip Jose Farmer9© к. ьэок 
Tfee Alley God in a Long Beach book store® Fatten brought out a chesset and trit;. 
auction it^off® Dian'was the winner and hauled it away for fla50« Peis brought
up the subject of the club'1© group nomination for the Hugo Awards^ and it - as c цч» 4 
to table this until next week when more people might be present®

Forry murmurred that 
he’d seen ”The D»y The £arth Caught Fire3” and reviewed it briefly by saying the ' 
Suit’s the best SF film we9re-likely-to see thia уеаг^в’ Re explained that Le m^ 
lattt week’s meeting because he waa attending a premature showing of wBukne Vft< . , 
Burn®” It®s just another version of ’’Conjure Vife^” Forry says®

At this point enter 
a whole slew of people^ namely Jack НяГпеввр Bjo^ Emicp and Don Fateh? b;;
immediately launched into a long discussion of the Robby Showe from whence they haJ 
all come9 and clued vss in on the free-ticket business® She proceeded to duj. pe^pi?\ 
for their time to man the booth at the show-» and passed around a sign-up sheet : . . 
в am®

Then she told us about a few more possible meeting places for the tASFSP 1
of which boiled down to the Word that we’re going to try to take out a month®*,
on the Anderson pad located ©n St® Andrewsp since the proprietor has been ч 5 t’lsd
down in his rates to §15 a month "and maybe a little mimeography®” The diffiecH? tsi 
the mimeoing angle is that co one is really willing to take on the obligation 
printing up bis nut-cult leaflets® Be also wants a long-term agreement^ which As why 
we’re trying to get a trial set-up first®

the neighbors were a bit but\ 
and all at «мвг arriving late after meetings at Mathem Rouse» more or less en g 
but that there was absolutelt nothing they could do to preve?*; it» sir.ee
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weren’t creating a disturbance of the peace .
bjehtmaa announced that the Playground 

Director had come la heicy® the sseeting tos-.vdnsd and informed him that (a| we had been 
leaving the room in rather messy conditionc and that we should at least put the chairs 
up neatly by the tables after we were throughf (b| that we had to be Out Of It by 9^45 
ao he could close things up;. and (c) he would like to sit in ®n a few a^etings sometime 
(t® which Bob agreed}»

Bruce tried to railroad the Director into being a Carnal ttee to 
Investigate the Anderson's pad meeting-place further0 but the Director backed out 
with the usualp long-standing excuse ”1 haven’t got the time./1 Then Bruce proceeded to 
move that we railroad trying out Anderson’s Passed with little or no Doppler Effect?

Someone brought up the idea of our meeting next week on the floor of the Hobby Show» 
Downed with the usual dark mutterings» Вjo said that if anyone wanted to wear costumes 
at the ehow& they should lay off any Coventraniaa costumes^ Approved with laughters 
especially on the Director’s part.» $The ban was against costumes not distinctly fant
astic of stefniej several Coventranian costumes were worn which were obviously scOeo 
BEF|

Virginia Mill showed an announcement she hud received for a new magazine called 
Егоа^ It’s a ‘quarterly on the subject of lovee she said9 but she didn’t mention if 
there would be a special section of reprints from CuitsineS' Anyway, the subscription 
price 819^50 a year turned everyone off- She also showed us an announcement for a 
new magazine called Atinsv which seems to be a journal devoted to presenting all sorts 
of sides to world affairs»

Bjo announced that Gypsy had multiplied and replenished 
Mnthom House today by having four kittensp one of which (an unusual beast with six 
toes on each foot| had died about three hours after birth- O^e of the three others had 
seven tees on each ©f the front paws9 and this one wasnst for grataP but the other 
two were» Bob laid claim on the black or gray one» Enter at this time Jane Gallion and

Jack announced next week he would present another Tremendous Feats
Awards and the club accepted thia announcement with tremulous feet®» Dian reviewed 

Satan * s Disciples by Robert Goldstein» She recommends it» ft has a sexy cover-
Baker 

noted that he had tead Atlas Shruggedp Ayn Rand's moaolithix novel0 and Virginia read a 
clipping about a new theory of the universe. The meeting eras finally adjourned at 9;O 
PoMv,

Exhaustively subraittedp
Bob Lichtaanp LASFS Director

Meeting — — — .
= a ss = 2,2 April 19^2 — **■ — — — — — —■ — — — — —

«left the meeting begin.” ordered Bob Lichtman at 8936a20. New member Mike 
Simsp recruited from the Hobby Show visitors? was introduced- The Secreta?^ read the 
lies of the previous meeting but опер which were approved a® read ”Тце Director wilt 
now read the minutes of the previous meetings” directed the Scribe., ”1 don’t have 
them9" replied Bob "I ga>e them to Pela₽ all three copies■ ” Pelz smirkedp '‘Yee, and 
S filed them-," He defied us to get themp saying that he didn’t choose to read them 
until, he had 3 chance to censor them» Remind aie never to give all my copies of the 
Menace t© the elephant before reading them» Ohp wellc ve continue the new tradition 
of hearing the minutes of the meeting before last rather than last meeting

Treasurer0® 
Reports “Vellp" said El Hep "we got some money—" there was frenzied action to accept 
the reportp and it would have passed except that the busband of the Treasurer the 
meeting panicked and saidp aw, gee? his wife would too read the report® collected 
$10»50 last meeting and have a new balance of SI55->38?" ahe saidp and closed the book» 
Entes the squirrel9 and we gave him a going away card? showing deep sentiment — about
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nix feet deep9 as I recallo The Committee to find a new place to live reported that 
Anderson had agreed to rent hta .place on Thursday evenings for 515 a month# no mimeо» 
graphing? Then Virginia Mill reported that the Salverlock —- pardon# Silverlake Play
ground was nw free on Thursdays# and it was roomy —= holding a hwmdred people — and 
looked like an old California Hacienda# huge but cozy# with a fireplace? It was the 
first meeting place that anyone had been enthusiastic about# so we decided to adjourn 
early and go case the joint#

Ron Ellik# the Committee t© Publish an Index of the 1961 
English-language magazines of SF and Fantasy# reported that .the Index was completed. 
All profits go to the Committee'. The Committee to Present a plaque to the Science Fic
tion Club of London# announced that the club Superhero# Last-M£nuteman# had finished 
the work# and it vaspassed around for signatures? It showed a Frankenstein monetea# a 
Cultist# a Johnny Burbee rabbit# a Zuber girl# a В jo epact two ttotsler critters 
(®ne a Тение with a Yanara Vgrell hairdo)# and a Simpson Critter# admiring the scroll 
that gave the SFCoL honourary membership in LASFS0 The Scribe explained that the Lon
don plaque bad the correct spelling without the "u"# so he had# as a matter of courte
sy# given them the regional dialectual spelling they seemed to prefer? 

_ ____ ........ .
the Unicom Movie. Par^ that weekend# where we could see movies of Unicorns# ®r;whatr 
ever it is we see at these parties. She also announced that there would be a Mad Rat 
Party on April 2&h# prizes to be awarded? It would be combined with a Mathorn 
Party everybody bring and swap Mathorns# which are something too good to throw away 
but ecT:«thing you ean9t use-. Collections of polished empty Coffee cane w©uld do# a wad 
©f paper would not? T^e aforementioned prizes would also be matboms? The only other 
rule was you couldn’t leave any mathoms behind? Pelz announced that there would be 
another auction Мяу 10 == benefit to be decided later? It might be the auctioneer 
Bring junk and bring raoney to buy priceless treasure®? Under Old# New and/or Monkey 
Business# the Hobby Show was reviewed? We had won a green ribbon this year also# a® 
a Special Award? Someone there was a collector of First Issues -= of anything?
Hecd paid 15^ for a first copy of THE COVEXTRANIAN GAZETTE., Scribe said great# he 
could unload hie file of FXMURM’TRislNGS and make a mint? Enter ©Id-timer Ernie Knowles 
at this point# just in time to be told where to go — turn right on Sunset after the 
Kang Colei, and turn right on Silver lake just after the Happy Hollow? The meeting was 
adjourned at »= & record short time?
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